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THEMES↓↓ 

================================================================================ 

■ “Toilet Car” starts its operation. 

■ Raising awareness of storm and flood damage! 

■ Information on the “Tokyo EMS Guide（English・Web Version）” 

================================================================================ 

 

===== “Toilet Car” starts its operation. =========================================== 

Based on the increase of active female members (fire department and volunteer fire 

corps) and the firefighters’ long-hour operations at disaster scenes, as the policy for 

achieving the diversity promoted by the Tokyo Metropolitan Government (TMG), the 

Tokyo Fire Department (TFD) at this time deploys a vehicle with specialized toilet 

functionality to the Kanda Fire Station in order to strengthen our logistics support 

system.  

 

【“Toilet Car”】 

・Two urinals (each provided with a wash basin) and two private rooms for males are 

installed in the center of the vehicle. Also, a lockable female-only private and locker 

room is installed in the rear of the vehicle. 

・In addition to the flush-free urinals, the Car has the vacuum-suction-type toilet bowls 

which suck bodily excretions with a little water to a spare tank underneath and which 

have been used on bullet trains. 

・The female-only single and locker room has a changing table, a frosted glass window 

and curtains for the user’s total privacy. 

================================================================================ 

 

===== Raising awareness of storm and flood damage! =============================== 

From July 3rd to 31st in 2020, due to the torrential rain happening across Japan, 

Kumamoto Prefecture and other regions such as Kyushu and Chubu, were severely 

damaged by events such as numerous overflowing rivers, large-scale floods and 

landslides.  

In the previous year, 2019, the Boso Peninsula Typhoon in September and the Typhoon 



Hagibis in October induced fatal damage in the wide range of East Japan.  

Continuous long-hour blackouts and water outages were caused by the 2019 Boso 

Peninsula Typhoon and, in addition, floods took place in vast areas, including small-and-

medium-sized rivers, due to Typhoon Hagibis. Those are the characteristics of these 

typhoons, and they caused mass flooding with innumerable human suffering.   

In recent years, floods occur nationwide annually, and they cause enormous damage. 

When heavy rain fell in July 2018, an announcement of the weather forecast failed to 

urge citizens to take a proper escape action, and therefore ended up claiming many 

victims. 

It is important that every Tokyo citizen considers an escape plan which suits his/her 

environment and regional characteristics. Therefore, in July 2019 the TMG published 

“Tokyo My Timeline”, the booklet which helps you think of how to escape from floods on 

a daily basis. 

Assuming that typhoons and rainstorms occur, “Tokyo My Timeline” is for you to prepare 

in advance your own to-do list in time landing up to the days/hours before the disaster 

to the time of its occurrence with the goal of minimizing or preventing damage to you.  

When the emergency happens, you are thus able to prevent (minimize) your harm by 

taking actions along the timeline. This idea is about to be introduced to the disaster 

prevention plan for each region and municipality. 

Adapting it to an individual or family situation is “My Timeline”. 

 

TMG Disaster Prevention Information (Japanese) 

https://www.bousai.metro.tokyo.lg.jp/mytimeline/index.html 

================================================================================ 

 

===== Information on the “Tokyo EMS Guide (English・Web Version)” =============== 

The TFD provides the “Tokyo EMS Guide (English・Web Version)” on the TFD Web 

Site as a safety tool for foreign people suffering from sudden illness or getting injured 

in Tokyo. Similar to the “Tokyo EMS Guide (Japanese・Web Version)”, users are able to 

check the urgency of his/her symptoms, clinical departments and medical consultation 

timing by answering questions on their own regarding 59 symptoms. 

 

“Tokyo EMS Guide (English・Web Version)” PC・Smartphone URL  

https://www.tfd.metro.tokyo.lg.jp/hp-kyuuimuka/en_guide/main/index.html 



================================================================================ 

 

Visit Our Back Numbers.↓↓ 

URL： https://www.tfd.metro.tokyo.lg.jp/eng/safety_info.html 

 

Visit the TFD Home Page.↓↓  

English  https://www.tfd.metro.tokyo.lg.jp/eng/index.html 

Chinese  https://www.tfd.metro.tokyo.lg.jp/eng/chinese.html 

Korean   https://www.tfd.metro.tokyo.lg.jp/eng/korea.html 

Thai     https://www.tfd.metro.tokyo.lg.jp/eng/thailand.html 

Filipino https://www.tfd.metro.tokyo.lg.jp/eng/pilipino.html 

Japanese https://www.tfd.metro.tokyo.lg.jp/index.html 

 

The “life safety bus tour” takes you to earthquake safety tips!↓↓ 

English https://www.tfd.metro.tokyo.lg.jp/eng/eng_promo01.html 

Chinese  https://www.tfd.metro.tokyo.lg.jp/eng/chinese_promo01.html 

Korean   https://www.tfd.metro.tokyo.lg.jp/eng/korea_promo01.html 

Thai     https://www.tfd.metro.tokyo.lg.jp/eng/thai_promo01.html 

Filipino https://www.tfd.metro.tokyo.lg.jp/eng/pilipino_promo01.html 

 

TFD Map (for fire service tips)↓↓ 

Japanese https://firemap.tokyo.dsvc.jp/?station=10001 

 

YouTube TFD Official Channel↓↓ 

URL: https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCWRcJ3aBe2n6SI0Jlt66jKA 

 

GACHAPIN-MUKKU Firefighters!!↓↓ 

URL: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OO5Nu8_NmJc&feature=youtu.be 
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